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Debaters Meet
U. of Maine
Record Crowds
Dennismen Win
Attend Eighth
Over Anderson,
Youth Conference
Goshen in Meet

Thalo Play Fri.
Roane Recital Sat.
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Popular Senior
Presents Final
Organ Recital
"You have to write an Echo
article about me! I think that's a
crazy idea!" These were Betty's
sentiments when I explained to
her the reason for my visit to her
room. She rather reluctantly laid
aside her mending, turned off the

NO. 12

Thalos Present
Annual Drama
1941 Gem Taking
Final Form For
Lee and Staff

Jerome Play is
Interpreted By
Society Talent

The Youth Conference is over!
Guess what!
This Thursday the T. U. de
Attention everyone!! The tal
baters meet the highly touted But, before anyone could say
ented Thalos will present their
It's something new, different,
University of Maine representa that, a tremendous amount of
annual drama at 8:00 Friday eve
beautiful—yet it is backed by ning in Maytag Gymnasium.
tives here on the campus. The work had to be done. This work
began several weeks before the
tradition, memories. It's unusual,
people came onto the campus.
yet it is not radical. It is better
However, in the late afternoon
than a diary, more interesting
of Friday, March 14, people be
than a scrapbook, far greater
gan arriving and from all ap
than an album, more enticing
pearances, they meant to stay for
than a history, more precious as
a couple of days. Strangers as
it ages.
R. Behnken well as old friends kept coming
L. Russell
Know what it is yet? If you M. Barney
and by dinner time, nearly 150
R. Herber
Betty Roane
aren't
sure, here are some more
were
here.
University of Maine is traveling
clues. It is a book with a beauti
westward at the present time and
Their choice is to be the popular
Then began the real rush of radio, and gave her full attention
ful two-tone cover—the type that
will be here just one day.
play by Jerome K. Jerome en
automobiles. The bellhops were to the problem. "What would you
has a changing sheen as the light
Last Saturday the affirmative kept busy throughout the entire like to know about me?" In the is reflected from differing angles. titled "The Passing of The Third
team in a debate at Marion de evening.
next half-hour, with the help of It is larger than before — about Floor Back." It consists of a pro
feated both Anderson and Gosh
Where everyone stayed for the her room-mate, I found out quite 40 extra pages and an entire new logue, a play, and an epilogue.
en. This team was composed of night seemed a mystery. Yet a bit about this talented Senior section on the most cherished
A cross-section of life in
Russell and Behnken.
many of the students sacrificed 1 girl Betty Roane,
part of your college life. (Don't Bloomsburg Place with all its
The negative team of Butz and their beds, brought extra cots in-! B etty comes from Alliance, O. take that wrong, you couples!) turmoil and excitement will be
Boyd broke even in their two to their rooms, and entertained | she lias three sisters and a The Auburn Printing Co. will presented. With swindling, ro
defeats.
three or four guests. Other vis- brother, none of whom are music- soon put the book to press; The mance, and quarrels a vital part
itors were lodged in the homes of a u y inclined. Neither her father John & Oilier Engravers from in the lives of these different
the faculty members and friends n o r mother play any musical in- Chicago insures the best of en
on the campus. Still others were strument. Betty began to take les- gravings and cuts for the book.
given rooms in Hartford City and S ons when she was seven—"just And that means good, clear pic
Upland. Some of the boys will because my three sisters had tures.
long remember the night spent in taken lessons." Like most other
Further evidence of the qual
the auxiliary gym.
children, she found practicing
The feeding of all these people nonotonous at times; but mother ity of the book is found upon
was capably handled by the reg scolded, and Betty kept on prac close examination of the editor
ial staff. Heading the list and
ular dining room and kitchen tising.
furnishing that Editorial drive
forces. All were fed cafeteria
From the time she started to
style. The two lines were more take music lessons, Betty wanted is the little Napoleon of the pan
try, Ernie W. Lee! Assisting him
than rushed at every meal try- { 0 play the organ. So when she
Associate Edi
ing to keep the people moving. c a m e to college, she decided to in his duties is the
tor, the calm philosopher and
The first meal on Friday night major in organ. "I never took my
deep thinker, Earl Howard Butz.
Earl Butz
was easy. Only about 425 peo- music seriously until I came to
The field man or Advertising
pie were served. However, by college," she stated. Now Betty
manager, Mr. Bishop, has long
Sunday noon, the number had in- studies two hours of organ and
since done his bargaining, and people, there is never a dull mo
creased to 1,091.
j two hours of piano a week. All
Mr. Robert Behnken, the hard- ment.
The mass meetings themselves her other subjects are directly re- headed business manager, has
The characters are as follows:
were about tops. The speakers lated to music but one.
kept the secretaries, Harvey
were well chosen and proved to ! During her sophomore year, Brown and Anne Bowman, in a
The Third Floor Back, The Stranger
Earl Butz
be very well liked. Dr. Zeimer Betty won the Rose Organ Con constant turmoil with his multiBrooks Brown, Jr.
Mrs. Sharpe, The Landlady — June
gave two very inspirational and test. She plays the organ for tude of letters. "Krushy I" is at Pugh
thought provoking messages on chapel and other services in the his post again as Sports Editor,
Stasia, The Slavey — Katheryn
Thus, by winning three out of Friday night and Saturday morn absence of her professor, Miss Doris Sheel is handling the fea- T u c k e r
Joey Wright, A Retired Bookmaker —
four the Taylor fellows were vic ing. Dr. Windsor had the re Bothwell. Betty has also played tures, Windy Hyde tells the peo
torious in the three way meet. maining services and proved to the piano for many of the school ple to look at the birdie and wipe Warren Bergwall
Christopher Penny, A Painter —
They will be in top shape when be a man who could, see the organizations. She is Ministerial that silly grin off their faces so Reah Dougherty
they meet Maine.
youth's side of matters and who Pianist, and sometimes plays for he can get their features in the
Major Tompkins, Retired — Martin
Here are sketches of Maine could talk right down the alley ] the vesper choir. Last Year Betty picture, and Lyle D. Russell has Barney
of each one in the audience, j accompanied the Glee Club.
debaters.
been pushing the pen in a literary
Brooks Brown, Jr., of Augusta, These two men were aided by ex- j Betty has proved a valuable manner. Altogether, it is a mighty
~
HI
Maine, class of 1941; member of cellent special music given by | member of the Thalos and Mnan- impressive group!
Lambda Chi Alpha social frater the various students. The short! kas, not only for her musical
And if you have not guessed it
nity; major in Speech; Freshman talks of Rev. Glenber Sutton and j ability, but for her originality
yet — your bigger and better
football; Chairman of Freshman Rev. Barry Hunter were well along other lines.
(Continued on Page 3)
1941 GEM is almost completed!
Executive Committee; Vice presi liked also.
dent of Sophomore class; re
G. McDonald
R. Daugherty
ceived New York Alumni Debate
Scholarship; baseball manager
Mrs. Tompkins, His Wife
Jean
for three years; varsity debater
Beaumont
four years.
Vivian, His Daughter — Gertrude
Neal Walker, of Wiscasset,
MacDonald
Finding out what people think Taylor stories and jokes. In your ( ganized. You have to look all
Maine, class of 1941; member of
Jape Samuels, of the City — Wiilard
x ~ find the little x
:j
tid-bits.
A Davidson
Alpha Gamma Rho social frater can really be a lot of fun, — es reporting call attention to the over to
Harry Larkcom, His Jackal — Ralph
nity; major in agronomy; var pecially if the people concerned new improvements on the cam paper this size should have more Herber
sity debater three years; editor- are students. I didn't imagine pus and buildings. I'd like to outside news in it, news of cur
Miss Kite, Unattached — Anne Bainin-chief of Prism (year book). that the fellows and girls would have more alumni news, particu- rent concerts, musical events, bridge
Mrs. Percival de Hooley, Cousin to
John Webster, of Bangor, care to give their opinions to an i larly dealing with the last three and things like that."
Sir George Tweedle, Bart — Mary
The
remarks
of
Jessie
Burtner
graduating
classes."
He
didn't
Maine, class of 1943; member of inquiring reporter. They not only
Frances Rose.
Phi Gamma Delta social frater- did this but they were very gra- know whether it could be work revealed that she had pondered
Miss Jean Wilson, Thalo cen
a
good
deal
about
the
question.
ed
out
but
as
a
possibility
why
nity; secretary of Maine Christ-! cious about it and gave some
well thought out opinions. The not have interviews with faculty She was definite in that she sor board chairman is directing
ian Association.
didn't want things in the paper the play. The admission is
question was, "How do you like members?
fine, that hurt people's character and twenty-five cents.
Everything was
the Echo?" The response was
varied; the suggestions offered people were talking. Some more personality. She was afraid that
Missionary S p e a k s
girls told me what they liked or a gossip column would be guilty
were helpful.
Hausheer Honored
The first one encountered hap didn't like about our school of this. She wanted more original
Two of the most interesting
jokes and poetry—especially on
chapel programs of the year were pened to be a Freshman, Jean paper.
Dr. Herman Hausheer has re
Ginny Hubbard doesn't think the second page. She also made
presented last Wednesday and: Beaumont. She liked the paper;
Thursday when Mr. Grant, a j she thought the editorials were it has enough reader appeal. this comment. "I think the paper cently had the honor of having
missionary from China, spoke to; good; but she wished it had a When asked for an explanation is one of the Echo staff and not a long monographic study on
the faculty and student body of real gossip column. She didn't she replied, "The stories aren't of the student body. Isn't there Icarian Medicine, a historical,
want one that "harped" on the brought down to earth, they something one can do to let the sociological and philosophical
Taylor University.
haven't enough names in them students know they are welcome study on socialized medicine, ac
Mr. Grant came to the United same person all the time.
Bob Wilcox put aside his les to really make them personally to turn in articles on little inci cepted for publication in the cur
States from China last summer
rent March, April, and May issues
dents that happen in class?"
on the 15th of July and expects sons long enough to say that he interesting."
Dotty Hislop and Eleanor Par of the Bulletin of the History of
Charlotte McCosh wasn't ex
to go back to his beloved China really enjoyed the paper. When I
to continue his Christian work; asked for suggestions in improv- actly mild in her opinion, "I think ry were late for class just be- Medicine, published by the Johns
(Continued oil Page 4)
Hopkins University Press.
ing it, he said, "Let's have more it's 'stinking'! It's not well orsometime next fall.

Several Good Reasons Why the Echo Is ... Is Not . . .
The Best Paper T. U. Students Want It To Be

£
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"Glad Youth Conference is over?" was a com
mon question around here for a while this last
week. Most answers were like this, "Well, in a
• •
way I am, and then in another way I am not."
With indefinite answers like that it is no wonder
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the that teachers get gray hair when they mark test
At last spring has formally ar
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer papers.
rived — ah, those balmy days of
sity, Upland, Indiana.
spring when one feels the need
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
Those who have traveled all over the United of more inspiration and less sepa
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at States and observed the temperamental differences
ration. Can't seem to settle down
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
between the inhabitants of the several sections, will to my lessons; dose of spring
March 3, 1879.
find it interesting to compare their own impressions fever I suspect. What a day for
DON MILLER
with those of Frank Branch Riley, traveler and a walk in the woods! What do we
Editor-in-Chief
lecturer. Here is what he says:
want to sing? The response given
CHARLES READ
"In New England, where the universities rub by Mr. Butz to Dr. Ayres' ques
Managing Editor
elbows, I find that the first question they ask you tion, was, "O Love That Will
Nettie Lewis
G. Verner Miller is, 'What do you know?' Then we go into the South, Not Let Me Go." These philoso
News Reporter
Sports Editor
the romantic South of color and cotton, aristocracy phers certainly penetrate the
DORIS SCHEEL
and
hospitality, and I find the first question of im deeper things of life—just ask
Alumni Editor
portance is, 'Who are you?' On the sidewalks of Dr. Read what his idea of spring
Reporters—Lyle Russell, Duane Sandgren, Doris Horn,
Doris Kaparoff, Wendell Hyde, Walter Kruschwitz, Bob New York it is 'How much have you got?' But out is and I'll venture to guess that
Taylor, June Pugh, Merle Miller, Phyllis Hyde, Jack here in my West and yours, the eager question is, you'll get that stimulating reply,
Boyd, Kathryn Tucker and Ellen Owens.
'What can you do?' "
"In the Spring a young man's
Proof Readers: Ruth Patow, Norma Hoke.
fancy—". Don't know as I can
Secretaries—Bonnie Weaver and Annabelle Mott.
blame him, though, when even
GERALD FOSTER
that well-known senior, Russell,
Business Manager
seems
to indicate that even he is
Ralph Tropf
Ralph Herber
interested
in spring chickens.
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Saw a robin the other day and
Willard Davison
George Bright
the only consolation I could get
Asst. Advertising Mgr.
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
was "Cheer Up, the worst is yet
to come."
CLEARANCE SALE!
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VERSE VARIETIES

A lot of prejudices which
Have ceased to be of use to me;
A stock of envy of the rich,
Some slightly shopworn jealousy;
A large supply of gloom that I
Shall have no use for from today;
I offer bargains; who will buy?
Come, bid, and take the stuff away!

A SALUTE
A great car glides swiftly down the street,
and the onlooker says, "My, what a beautiful car."
Most of the time they little realize the work that
it took to put that car on the road. They forget
Ihe exact measurements, the safety tests, the team
work of hundreds of workers and planners it took
so that car could come off the delivery line.
The folks that were here at YOUTH CON
FERENCE are in the same category in regards to
the work that goes on to make this meeting a
success.
However, just as the workers in the factory
know the work in delivering a great car, so this
department knows the great work done by the
students of this campus in putting over this con
ference.
Thus, a salute to the faculty and students for
their great job. As a car, the meeting rolled off
the assembly lines, it glided onto the highway, it
gained speed, it left an impression as it disap
peared into the past that would never be for
gotten.
The workers deserve much praise. The din
ing hall force worked in perfect cooperation. The
music numbers for the meetings were well pre
pared and sung with the help of the Holy Spirit.
The housing committee was not fazed when they
could not house all the people on the campus, but
with the help of friends in Hartford City and Up
land all people were given rooms. The decorating
committee fixed the gym in a novel and youthful
manner, yet our beloved Christ still held the mid
dle of the platform. The night watchmen say that
they were kept busy for a while, but they did their
job too. These plus all the other folks joined in
helping make the conference a success. No one
person deserves all the praise. All do deserve a
hearty salute for their work. However, even a car
cannot run after it is finished until it is full of
fuel, so the conference was only able to move to
the successful place it did, because the Lord Jesus
and the Holy Spirit gave the moving power. To
Him goes the praise of all the workers.

THIS AND THAT
They say that spring is here. Hmm, spring
brings a multitude of things. Young men's fancy
turns to everything that passes by, young lady's
fancy keeps turning like her mind, professors
start to think of those finals and then the worse of
all diseases comes at this time. Be careful, or that
spring fever will get you. Symptoms are as fol
lows: Desire to stay up late at night, desire to
stay in bed in the morning, sleep in class the first
three periods, cut the next one. In afternoon, vic
tim may skip another class to go fishing, how
ever, accidents such as falling suddenly asleep in
room may keep him from desire. Most dangerous
symptom is a sudden listlessness whenever a book
is seen. However, if book is in hand of female, he
will chase all over campus for it. Be on the look
out for this contagious disease.
I)r. Hausheer has just had another article
published. Again, we take off' our hats to the psy
chology leader. In the field of writing he has sev
eral times had articles published in famous psy
chology periodicals.
Say, lest we forget, wasn't Dr. Windsor a
grand fellow? After the meetings he was more
than anxious to have hull sessions with the kids.
Dr. Ziemer was not here long enough to get into
the kids' affection like the Cincinnati pastor, hut
he certainly did give some deep messages.

A lot of wishes I've outgrown,
A stock of foolish old beliefs;
Some pride I once was glad to own,
A bulky line of misfit griefs;
A large assortment of ill-will,
A job of bad faith and doubt;
Harsh words that have their stingers still;
Come on, come on! I'm closing out.
I need more room for kindliness,
For hopeful courage and good cheer.
For sale, the hatred I possess,
The dark suspicions and the fear;
A large supply of frailties I
Shall have no use for from today..
I offer bargains — who will buy?
Come, bid, and take the stuff away!

—Author Unknown

INSANITY
You say that if a millionaire
Should happen to propose to you
You'd turn him down for love of me
You'd be that true?
I'm sorry dear, this is the end;
I hate to cause you pain
But I can't love a woman who
Admits that she's insane.

Encouraging isn't it? He prob
ably is acquainted with some
Senior or Sophomore. Since
spring is here, perhaps I had
better put some spring into my
step, and see if I can't surprise
a professor by springing an an
swer on him that springs up and
bears fruit when the marks come
out!
What is this that is being ru
mored around that three of our
prize girls left the campus by
means of false means the other
day. Seems a death of an uncle
and an automobile accident were
used by Reah, Gail, and Dorothy
Hislop to take off a day at
Muncie.
Now we hear that the picture
of Dick Bishop and Glendyl Burdener is helping to decorate a
wall of a home in Kokomo. Said
a girl to Barney when she showed
the picture to him, "My doesn't

Small Grapes
LARGE GRAPES

Dick have a good looking girl
friend."
Say is McCosh still on the
campus. We haven't heard her
screaming about things for at
least three days.
Beans were served for lunch
today, and Ann Bainbridge looked
at the food and said, "Hmm,
here we are on war rations al
ready."
Now we give you Yaggy. At
least it seems that he is trying
to give himself away. That boy
has us stumped.
We hate to give Russell any
more publicity than he is getting
but Russell was heard to remark
in class the other day, "Hmm,
that is a consolation." Teacher
Bentley has just remarked, "To
be great is to be understood."
Then Dr. Oborn finally has
come through with a true story.
He told his class that back in the
old days he was able to take
apart and put together a gun in
a minute and ten seconds. In
fact lie got so good at the trick
that he never had to go on drill
but was allowed to play with his
little gun. Boys heading for the
camps are asked to remember
that this is how one great man
hit the top of the ladder of suc
cess.
Then there was Brenda in the
gym last Saturday morning.
Uminm, naughty, naughty.
Who said Nettie wasn't the
talkingest woman in the world?
Report has come from the
Gestepo that Joe and June now
hold hands. May we congratu
late this couple. We are sure
that Gerry would be green with
envy if she heard about this.
Yes, yes.
By the way Orchids to Eleanor
and Earl for snapping out of the
doldrums this year and really
clicking. You ' know what I
mean.

ically perhaps the most opporI tune time to rivet these truths
MAMMOTH GRAPES in the minds of his followers.
The first few verses in the
There are three things I'd like
fifteenth chapter of John con to point out about this parable.
—Typo Graphic
tain some thoughts which will Think and see where you fit. Let
* * * *
be profitable for us to note, I be them grip you.
REVIVED DAFFYNITIONS
lieve. Let's look at them for a
First: II your life is fruitless it
Epistle: A gangster's weapon.
few minutes.
is a curse to God!
Nertz: A doctor's assistant.
Jesus and the disciples had
How easy it is to become list
Mood: What children make pies out of.
finished the Lord's Supper to less in one's life — not only in
Foe: One from five.
gether. Judas had gone out, hav the spiritual phase, but also in
Love: The only fire which has no insurance.
ing received the sop. They were everyday responsibilities! But
Skeletons: Things with people scraped off.
now
chatting as they walked, or spiritually speaking, what are
*
*
*
*
perhaps strolled, rather aimlessly you doing to glorify God? If
PEACE
in the direction Jesus was lead others judged Christ by you,
Peace rules the day,
ing. Evidently they passed a what would be their estimation
We'll always find,
vineyard where the husbandman of Him? Someone has said, "the
Where Christ Supreme
was working late to finish prun fruit ot a Christian is another
Doth rule the mind.
ing the last few vines.
Christian"; accordingly, what is
*
*
*
*
Now, Jesus could see a sermon
Father—I saw you kissing that young man goodnight in practically any phase of life your yield of fruit? Do you show
last night. Don't you know that kissing is a good way to about him, no matter how remote the fruits of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22)
in your daily life? Notice verse
transmit germs?
it would see to be. In this in two again.
Daughter—Good? Wow, dad, it's perfect!
stance he was quick to seize the
*
*
*
*
Second: If you are bearing
j opportunity, and calling the at fruit, expect to'be pruned! The
"Swing" music would be aptly named, if those who tention of the others to the hus
husbandman trims and cuts his
play it got their just desserts.
bandman, said:
*
*
*
*
plants to make them healthier
"I am the true vine, and my
and
more fruitful. The same
I shouldn't have eaten that white man,
Father is the husbandman. Every
thing is true in Christian living.
Said the cannibal king with a frown;
branch in me that beareth not
Have you been going through
I'm about to prove the old adage,
fruit he taketh away: and every
some testings, some sorrows,
You can't keep a good man down.
branch that beareth fruit, he
some perplexing experiences? Do
*
*
*
*
purgeth it, that it may bring
not be discouraged or think God
NOT SUGAR AN' SPICE?
forth more fruit."
has
forsaken you — He may be
Tiffin-Heidelberg College science students compiled the
This language, together with
following "chemical analysis of woman" which appeared the illustration before them, em fitting you for some important
and responsible task. Do not
in the Kilililik, student newspaper, Friday:
phasized to the disciples what flinch or rebel against God's
"Chemical formula: WOE."
Jesus meant. They, at this time, pruning (I Cor. 10:13)
"Member of the human family."
did not know what momentous
Third: There are three degrees
"Occurence in Nature: Can be found wherever things were just ahead of them.
of fruit bearing fruit, more fruit,
precious metals and men exist."
I often wonder what they thought
"Physical properties: All colors, sizes and shapes. when Jesus was in the tomb: and much fruit? The life blood
Generally appears in a disguised condition. Natural sur they could see their own cow of the vine flowing through the
face rarely free from films of grease and pigments. Melts ardly actions and at the same branches is essential to produce
when properly treated. Boils at nothing, and may freeze time recall these great preach fruit- And, in parallel, the Holy
without notice. Ordinarily sweet, but occasionally sour. ments ot the Master. I daresay Spirit indwelling your life, when
given lull control, will produce
Generally speaking, woman is generally speaking."
that this very lesson with its fruit. There is NO OTHER
Themical properties: Dangerous in the hands of an context and personal implica
"Good" is the worst ene
inexperienced person. Possesses great affinity for gold tions haunted Peter after he de WA)
my
of
"the
best." Let's not be
and precious stones of all kinds. React violently when nied Christ, and served as a po
left alone. Very active in the dark. Turns green when tent factor in bringing about his nominal Christians, but let's let
the Holy Spirit have complete
placed next to a better appearing speciman."
confession. This was psycholog control and bear much fruit.
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Jesse Stuart's
Religious Leaders Meet
on Taylor's Campus Informality Wins

C O R N E R

Ensemble Highly
Appreciated in
Varied Program

Students' Praise

COLUMN

You were well aware of the
foreign presences on the campus
last Saturday, weren't you? Per
haps you noticed the increased
number of shiny autos placed
about the Administration build
ing.
Our faculty members were
playing hosts and hostesses to a
group of teachers of religion
from the State of Indiana.
As usual a very interesting
and inspiring program was held.
At ten o'clock representatives
from several colleges including
Anderson, Goshen, Marion, Wa
bash, Indiana State, Earlham,
Taylor and others met in the au
ditorium for the educational
part of the meeting.
Professor O. S. Johnson led
a brief devotional period, and
then Professor Paul Mininger of
Goshen read a paper entitled
"College Program & Faith of
the Student." Following this talk
Reverend Errol Elliott of the
Friends Church, Indianapolis,
spoke on the same subject. Rev
erend Elliott represented Earl
ham.
Then the meeting was thrown
open to discussions, and for
forty-five minutes the professors
and guests gave their opinion on
the idea.
Following the educational part
of the meeting, the guests went
to "Rec Hall" where a dinner
was served them by the Home Ec
class. Here also, business mat
ters were taken into considera
tion.

Popular Senior

Over forty Taylor students
An^ unusual Lyceum number,
enjoyed
listening to Jesse Stuart the Vera rPearl
cari ^
e m p ensemble,
en semme,
(Continued from Page 1)
Kemp
the Kentucky shoit story writer ( consisting of six young men and
She confesses a liking for or and monutaineer poet, last Mon- j women, playing violins violas
chids and Fifth Avenue candy day evening at Ball Stale Teach- cello, and' 1plan? af o ded an en?
Mr. Stuart not • • •
bars. When I asked her what she ers College.
tertaining
evening to faculty,
liked to do besides make music, only gave a vivid and colorful ac friends, and students of Taylor
she answered "make scrap- count of his life, but wove in in University, March 22nd.
books" and Melva added, "write teresting experiences and per
Following the invocation by
those with
to Bob." Melva insists that Betty sonalities about
Dr. Ayres, and the introduction
whom
he
has
lived.
He
has
a
makes scrapbooks of household
by Professor Bothwell, Miss
hints, and is an excellent house very interesting personality. His Kemp announced the program
background makes up an in
keeper.
tegral part of his stories as well which consisted of three major
In the future she hopes to get as his poems. He spoke with a groups: classical, informal, and
a "church position." When I ask directness, a naturalness, and a popular music.
ed if that meant "preacher's degree of simplicity that makes
The audience jubilantly ap
wife," she smiled her whimsical people listen to him.
plauded
the unique renditions of
smile, and replied, "No, church
His account of his years at the "Woodpecker Song" and the
organist." She would also like
to give private music lessons. At college was particularly inter special arrangement of "Three
Blind Mice", played by the en
this point she paused to glare at esting. It seems that his chief semble.
mainstay
was
writing
English
Melva who was showing unmis
Mr. Baylor's final number,
takable signs of imparting more themes for other students in re
turn for their doing his mathe "Let My Song Fill Your Heart"
information.
Those of us who heard Betty's matics. He accidentally told this held the audience spellbound,
recital last year, are looking for to the English professor at Van- and called for two encores. The
ward to the program on Saturday derbilt University who there first, "Two Hearts That Beat in
after "flunked"
almost
all ot
of his
his Three-Quarter Time", and the
night, March 29 at 8 o'clock. Bob iY
„
almost all
is coming from Detroit to hear
hem-1 t h e m e s - . H l s autobiography so fitting climax most beautifully
pleased this same professor that sung, "I Love You Truly" gave
her play.
it became the basis for his first the audience a feeling of satis
Betty admits that she has a book.
faction and delight.
new dress lor the occasion and a
Mr.
Stuart
has
been
called
"the
new pair of shoes. "But," she ad
ded, "I'm not going to wear the Robert Burns of America." His Philos Present
new shoes. They're too stiff for poems are full of nature notes
and of the people living in the
organ playing.
Talented Pianist
mountains
of
Kentucky.
They
Kathryn Tucker, reader, will
A young talented piano artist
assist Betty in her program on are not philosophical by inten
tion, but they carry many a chal gave an inspiring and entertain
Saturday night.
lenging thought to the people of ing concert Friday evening in
America.
Shreiner Auditorium. The pro
There's no doubt about the fact
gram, sponsored by the Philalethat she belong there, and will
thean Literary Society, was pre
make a go of it!
THE IDOL
sented by Miss Helen Ferrell.
Of the 40-ers that were at
Miss Ferrell comes from Indian
Youth Conference this year, we When Daniel in Babylon
apolis where she is a member of
Among
the
heathen
nations
saw Carol Brown, Alta Clevenger,
the faculty of the Arthur Jordan
On water lived and pulse alone
Harriet Davis, Ruth Johnson, Ashunning doubtful rations,
Conservatory of Music.
Madelyn Leak (we see her quite An idol huge the ruler saw,
Miss Ferrell was a charmingoften), Olin Lehman, Mr. and Its head was gold, (how lucky
entertainer and at times during
Mrs. Gerald Martin, Ruth Pros- There was no Henry Morgenthau
her program paused to tell the
ser, Dotty Scea, Virginia Shaffer, To hide it in Kentucky).
background of the piece she was
Opal Sprunger, Maxine Weed, Of silver were the arms and chest,
playing.
Doris Brown, John Branch and The lower parts were copper,
Floyd Porter. Good material for Equally solid was the rest
Of iron, wrought and proper,
a reunion.
strangely from the knees below,
There were so many other But
GOING
A thing to be lamented,
Taylor-ites there, that we'd hard The iron was just so and so,
I
TO
ly be able to remember all the In part with clay cemented.
;
UO
UU
UG
GH
H '' S
S|
G
names, but a few others attending Youth Conference were Bar Chaldea's king took up direct
i Hartford City,
Indiana j
seer's fine allusion,
ry Hunter, Marshall Welch, Don The
*
1
He clearly saw, he might expect
Mumma, Delpha Van Winkle, But chaos and confusion.
Rev. Niel, Hazel Butz, Mr. and (The art to make of paper dough
j REALIZE
REAL
EYES j
Mrs. Glenber Sutton, Mr. and Had not yet been invented,

Instead of a boresome essay on
a subject, I think I 'll given vent to
some disjointed remarks as be
fits my mental condition after a
few days of "genuwine" spring
weather.
THE PARAGRAPH THAT
WAS MEANT FOR THIS SPACE
WAS CENSORED. IT WAS
PRETTY GOOD TOO.
Talking about eternal tri
angles, what do you call this
thing of Wakefield, Bergwall,
and May? It is beyond us.
Signs of Spring. Brave but
shivering people in new spring
clothes — reports that Bonnie
Weaver has started spring foot
ball practice — complaint of a
cross country man that he gave
up his customary nocturnal
jaunt around the track because
traffic was too slow —• increase
loitering at Roses (country trad
ing port and General Merchan
dise Emporium) — Annabelle's
recent start of a series of sonnets
— increased circulation of li
brary poetry books.
. . . A sure sign
an outbreak
of poison ivy on various faces.
Funny it always comes in cycles
— almost an epidemic. (Ask
Glutzy Y. about it) . . . The dis
appearance of tightly settled
stocking cap from Harvey's head,
exposing his curly hair which is
the delight of the girls and the
dispair of the boys . . . Gerty Mac
has put her red top-knotter away,
too. . . . Must be spring that in
spired John Caldwell and Arthur
Huffman to feel motherly toward
dogs. With all the mongrels run
ning around why did they both
have to go after the same pup?
Friction ensued but possession is
nine-tenths of the law. . . . Notice
I didn't mention that several
people have reported seeing
"Little Robin Red-Breast", but
Here's a bit of town talk about
you should be convinced that
spring is here anyway. Although the class of '40. Did you know
die-hard pessimist that I am, I that on the 13th of March, Carol
predict a hawking good blizzard Brown was stamped "nurse"
when she received a cap to go
around Easter.
with
her pink-and-white uni
Fashion note for men: Skyblue, the color of the season. It form? "I'm really learning how
is not the shade of the daytime to take care of people, and my
sky but is the color of the uni self too!" is what Carol says.
Ralph Cummings has been
form of the R. A. F. Very pop
ular in suits and accessories this holding meetings as song leader,
and on the side has been writing
spring says, Esquire.
Questions asked but expecting a song. Good luck, Ralph, in that, Mrs. Bruerd, Jack Tremaine i
f o l k ^ w e r e c a u t i o u s t h en and slow,
| Dr. W. N. Hamilton |
and also in your radio interests. h „„„ i c -n, /^i L
t-,
't And-panics were prevented).
no answer:
Hazel
Smith,
Clayton
Persons,
Leone Harris has completed
OPTOMETRIST
Why isn't the gym open on
Friday nights? Dates could play her study at Temple University and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hamman.! _ g. L. Schanzlin, Upland, Indiana
220 W. Main St.
Hartford City
Phone 85 I
shuffleboard, ring tennis, ping- in Philadelphia, and is now on
pong, and other games to make an island, Chincoteague, off the
coast of Virginia, where she
I STIEN'S CLOTHING STORE $
the hours pass even faster.
Yours for Service
j !
Men's and Boy's
I
Why aren't the supposedly teaches music. Just the kind of
job
she
wanted.
CLOTHING,
SHOES
and
Quality Food
privileged upperclassmen allow
!
B.
H.
TROUT
BARBER
SHOP
I
FURNISHINGS
Dorothy Knight has turned
ed to leave the chapel before the
plus
"High Quality at Low Prices" I
Upland
Indiana
underclassemn? The Frosh crowd "school inarm" after a semester
| North Side of Square
Hartford City }
Prompt Service
in and almost invariably beat the at home, and is now at Boonville
Indiana teaching Math and Eng
Juniors to the door.
|
means
Why is the floodlight on Sick- lish there.
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
MATERIAL FOR THE
Lorenz
Morrow
works
in
Phil
ler dark on rainy cloudy nights
GIFT SHOP
I
Satisfied Customers
j
CRAFTSMAN
when it is needed, but is always adelphia for a printer, and
Hartford City, Ind.
burning brightly when it can nights attends Temble Seminary. {Willman LumberCo.
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING
spoil the beauty of a moonlit eve His former roommate, Bob Jack
son, after leaving T. U. where he j Phone 211
Uuland j j ALL WORK GUARANTEED
j
ning?
Why don't students keep off came to stay while doing his prac
the grass while it is wet? The tice teaching this fall, has pros
turf is badly dented by heavy- pect of a music teaching job.
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY j ! ! Quality Printing at Reasonable I
Bert Sanderson, one of T. U.'s
heeled jaywalkers.
Prices
|
E. W. LEACH .
If you have any questions send ace newspaperwomen, has just
OCIE V. PUGH ASents
HAVE YOU TRIED
informed
us
that
she
has
a
job
as
T. U. PRESS
them in. I can't answer them
Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
Notary Service
either. I'll see you in a couple reporter on a Buffalo paper. |
BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN
j
WRISLEY'S PERFUMED
j
| Upland
Indiana j j
weeks, feeling ever springier.

A L U M N I
S N A C K S

\

!

•

I

Upland Cafe

TOILET SOAP?

A better variety of potted plants
and cut flowers.

Music Club

j

At music club this week a
varied program was presented.
Vocal solos were rendered bj'
Mildred Burdon and Margaret
Hyde.
Both Betty Roane and
Lois Tucker performed at the or
gan, and Evelyn Bradley played a
piano solo. You're missing a real
treat in fine music if you don't
attend.

ATKINSON

GREENHOUSE

! The students patronage will be
j
appreciated.

| A. D. FREESE

j
I

J

SON j

'On Taylor's Campus
j For Over Fifty Year" j

| Brown-Trueblood
Inc.
I
i
Launderers — Dry Cleaners

j Equipped for quality and quantity j
(
PRINTING
| Jack Boyd
Virginia Hubbard
at reasonable prices
|
Lyle Russell
I

FOR

j GIFTS,

4 Bars for 16£

NOVELTIES,

I

INFANTS WEAR

j

STOP AND SHOP

f
j

at the

| Knecht Service Station

Dr. C. W, Beck

!

DENTIST
First National Bank Building
| Hartford City
Phone 25

j

ONE WEEK TO GET

|South Side of Square

i

Hartford City i
M

mm

<>—<»f«

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU

I

I

THE

WAY TO PENTECOST

I

FOR ONLY

!

40c

at

UPLAND, INDIANA

Battery Service
Greasing
Tires Repaired

"No Job Too Big or Too Small"

COLLEGE STORE

IDEAL SHOP
,*—<>—•»—a,—

|"It's the smile that counts

AND

11

Showalters' Cash Grocery
UPLAND

INDIANA

I

I
i

*

. | T. U. BOOKSTORE
.1
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Trojans Prepare for Earlham
Entire First Nine Returns: Some
Bobby Briggs Says "I Like Flying"—
Hard Pressed to Keep Positions
And Taylor Likes Bobby Briggs

"I've always been interested in about my age — it seems that
10:30 p.m. — A knock at the VARSITY BASEBALL AND TRACK TEAM HINDERED BY COOL
WEATHER. LITTEN BACK FOR HIS LAST YEAR, AIMS FOR aviation—as long as I can re
door of 433 —- the abode of Hyde
I am about three weeks too
QUAKER CONTEST, ONLY TEAM IN FOUR YEARS OF INTER member anyway. Dad's been fly young or something, and I may
and Herber — the fourth floor
COLLEGIATE BALL THAT HE HAS NOT DEFEATED. TROJANS ing for about thirteen years now, have to wait a month or six
introverts.
FACE THIRTEEN GAMES. CENTRAL NORMAL, ANDERSON, ARE so it was only natural that I'd be weeks before I can continue
Otho: Light per?
MET FOR FIRST TIME. VETERAN INFIELD LIKELY TO TAKE crazy about it." He grinned, and training. In that case," he con
Herber: No thanks, Sheriff,
FIELD FOR FIRST TILT AWAY FROM HOME, APRIL 13.
if expression reveals anything in fided, "I may get plenty of flying
we're turnin' in on time for a
a strong, honest face, it proved hours in with Dad's ship!"
change. G'nite. C'mon Rommie, For further details see "Wee"
his sincerity. "When I was just
His greatest experience thus
let's hit the hay.
Verner Miller who decided not to Skinner Takes
a kid in the Gas City school, I far has been his flight home from
Another knock.
j hand in his article on time. He
was making model planes all the Indianapolis — but that's an
Basketball-Golf
Hyde: Slide under. (In walks will be quite willing to give all
time. I still have some of the ma other story! Taylor students have
details as baseball, track, ten
Michel.)
terials down in the shop though
stopped to watch him cir
Free Throw Test I haven't touched them for years often
Hyde: Well, what do you want nis, etc., etc. He will charge no
cle around the school; Wendy
— we're about to go to bed. Say, fee for this service.
now." It took some questioning Hyde used to envy him until he
For further details see "Wee' to make him admit he had won
how come you got that funny
went up himself for the last
Miller.
look on yer face?
some prizes in the model airplane time! But Bob says "I like fly
Mich: Boy, oh boy — I just
club.
Echo Criticism
ing! It's tops with me!"
got in from a swell date a few
than they are. I think the same
(Continued from Page 1)
"Bobbie" Briggs is well enough
minutes ago, and well, boy oh
is true for a scandal sheet. I'm known to Taylorites. Even if he
boy!
cause of this interview. I hope wholly in favor of it."
Army Men
had not been a basketball star,
Herber: You're gettin as bad they feel repaid. Both of them
Squire likes the paper so much his physique alone would make
Take Note!!
as old Red
when do you ever wanted much more original so that he says he'll look forward him outstanding—especially to
study?
work. They thought the in to receiving it after graduation. Campbell-Magee. Bob is likely to
The prospect of paying $35 a
(Russell comes in followed b} terests could be broader and that "I'd be lost without it" was his appear on the Nine this spring,
month for the privilege of work
Behnken, Foster, and Givi.)
we should have more outside cur last remark.
and there is a possibility of his
Russell: Grab, don't bother me. rent happenings in the paper.
Dignified Earl Butz came turning out for the tennis squad. ing in civilian camps to avoid be
1 got troubles weightin' me down. They wanted news about fash through with both kinds of criti But Bob's real interest is in avia ing drafted by the army faces
nearly 150 of Indiana's "con
We just lost another game to ions, pictures to go with it. Both cism, both were backed by a lot tion.
scientious objectors" to military
Foster and Givi — what a part liked the poetry of Charles Read of thought. "I think the plan of
"Dad has had his own ship for
ner! Behnken, how long you and wanted more of it. They originality has been very good three years and he used to take service.
Lieutenant-Colonel Robinson
been playing rook?
agreed that the paper would be this year. I do think, however, me up a lot. Once in a while he'd
Bob: Ah, let me alone — what j more interesting if it had more the paper has catered too much slip the stick and let me handle Hitchcock, state selective service
I want to know is, has anyone personality in it. Eleanor put in to a sense of humor and fun it for a while, though of course, it director, said so far 149 men have
got any grub?
a little thought about the gossip which is too undignified. I am wasn't exactly . . . well, orthodox. been put into Class IV E, with
about 30 per cent of the state's
Foster: George, Behnk, you are column, "Isn't it possible that not speaking of jokes; they have You know . . .
415,000 draft registrants classi
big enough now — how do you outsiders could get the wrong been fine, but I am speaking of
"Last August I enrolled in the fied. Work camps are almost
expect to get in shape to play opinions about some of the stu some of the write-ups of school
C.
A. A.—the government's non- finished at Merom (Sullivan
life. The paper has been alert to
baseball?
dents?"
college
training course. Fifty of county)
get
articles
on
interesting
proGivi: Me, too
I oughta be in
Out on the campus I saw BarThose classified under IV E
bed now
the coach'll be gettin' ger behind his cart. He stopped grams and to give recognition us passed the physical exam and
where it is due. I have greatly ap took the ground course. The object to both combatant and
on me.
long enough to say, "Tell the re
highest ranking ten had their en noncombatant service in any
Hyde:
Oh, that's all right. porters to keep their eyes open preciated the not too lengthy re
You were up every nite during for more human interest stories." ports on speeches and sermons. trance fee refunded and were branch of the military. They will
No one likes to read everything allowed to go on with the train work eight hours a day at the
basketball season.
I wanted Ralph Tropf's opinion
Herber: Boy, speaking of base but since Ginny had already they heard in a sermon or ad ing. After eight hours of flying camps, Colonel Hitchcock said,
ball, this ole spring weather given hers, maybe one was dress reported- in the Echo. I with the instructor, I was allowed at such activities as soil conserva
especially enjoyed the biography to take my first solo. That was tion and reforestation. If the ob
makes me want to get out and do enough. Could be a good idea.
jector is unable to pay the $35,
for Youth Conference; that was Dec. 2.
a little pitchin'.
"Phil" Yaggy thought the pa
"It was a funny feeling — all Hitchcock said, he must get sup
Givi: Boy, talk about pitchin' per could be made more lively if very fine. The sports section has
alone for the first time!" He port from the churches whose
— ole Litten's got more zip and we had more "inside happenings" been taken care of pretty fair. I
laughed and went on, "I've put in creeds forbid the military service.
more dipsy doo's than ever this as "behind the scene" stories. He enjoy the snappy phrases and
forty-two hours so far; I could
remarks
very
much."
year. Isn't he a "pitcher" out said most of the articles offered
"Russ" Clark wants a gossip have had a good many more
there on the mound. Ha, did ya nothing new but were just a re
hours except that I'm not allowed
Upland Grain Co.
git that pun, I'll have to tell that view of what was already known. column too, as well as many
more originals from Taylor stu to take up any ship but the one j
one to my kids down town.
COAL, FEED AND SEED
Kay and Harley both liked
used in training, and it takes
Mich: Who's interested in Charlie Read's poems. They dents. He asked for more variety
Upland, Indiana
[
quite
a
while
that
way
to
pile
up
baseball? All I care is — spring thought the paper was an im of topics, more about students
| K. M. Snyder
Phone
41
i
a
very
impressive
total.
Recently
and reports of "funny" incidents
is here, and — boy, oh boy!
provement over last year's be happening to students here.
there has been some trouble
Foster: You said it Mich — cause it covered the school news
"Chick" gave a climatic report.
she's gettin' warmer all the time. better.
He said, "Although I like the
Behnken: Who, Doty?
Equipped to serve you
STUDENTS
Up to this time omst of the paper a lot, I want a scandal
Foster: No, the weather.
students were for lighter topics. sheet to keep track of my girls ! For those "College Get-together's" I |
faithfully
|
Herber: Y know — ya can Mable Busch didn't agree. She
(
Get your favorite snacks
j
|
talk about the birds, the grass, wanted it made deeper, more when I'm not with them!"
—Phyllis Hyde ! LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE \ j Upland Hardware j
spring hats, or even baseball — philosophical. She wanted more
Phone 92
! Upland
Phone 1092 j I
hut you'll never have a sign of current events.
spring any better than room
"Don't you think that every
STUDENTS
mate's urge to git his old motor thing should be covered in intra
FOR
A
SAFE TRIP HOME
cycle out and tear around.
mural sports events?" asked Tay
"TRAVEL
BY TRAIN"
Hyde: Man oh man — It sure lor Hayes. "Everyone likes to see
is fine to have my little speedster his name in print and even if ! PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD |
C. R. ALSPAUGH, Agent
j
out again boy, it runs like a top. they're not athletic stars they *j
(Founded 1846)
' '
'
- ill i mm n — li —
i
By the way — do you know any should be given more recognition
one who wants to buy a good
UPLAND, INDIANA
"cycle"?
i
Try Our
Russell: Who's got a good one Herber — can I have this empty
hairtonic
bottle?
to sell?
Butterscotch
Herber: Huh? Sure — just
Hyde: What do you mean?
Taylor University is a college of Liberal
Cookies
There's nothing wrong with my get out of here — all of you.
Arts accredited by the Board of Educa
(Yeah,
you
know
the
rest.
little "Spitfire."
You
should
have
seen
the
fellows
tion
of the State of Indiana. Its credits
They're really swell!
Michel: Boy, can two ride on
tearing into their rooms as the
are accepted at full value in the lead
it? — I might buy it.
Behnken: Sure, brother-in- bottle was thrown. The Duke
ing universities of the United States.
headed for third just as tb
law, I'll give you a ping pong
sleepy, tired, bedraggled Sheriff
ball for it.
Andrews stuck his head out his
Rep.—The College Store
Hyde: Ah — you fellows are
door.)
Courses are offered leading to A.B. and
just kiddin' me — why that little
B.S. in Education degrees; Theology,
vehicle is air-conditioned. It's got
a leather-upholstered seat and i
I
leading to B. of Rel. degree; Pre-NursUpland Motor Co.
pneumatic tires. Why, I
ing, Pre-Engineering, Pre-Medic, etc.
Authorized Ford Dealer
wouldn't take a cent less than 20
bucks for it. Why, it's runnin'
REP A I R S ; S T O R A G E ; S E R V I C E
j
fine — been doing it ever since
C. A. RUSSELL
Phone 172
Upland, Ind. j
DEPARTMENTS
1920.
MONDAY, THURSDAY
Herber: I'm trying to go to bed.
8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Go to sleep, roomie. Turn out the
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
TUES., WED., and FRI.
lights when you leave, you guys
"Look Your Best"
8:00 a. m. - 7:00 p. m.
THE SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Russell: Oh, all right — boy,
F & M BARBER SHOP
SATURDAY
you know the old floor has sure
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
8:03 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
East Side of Square
quieted down since Eastman left.
AND TEACHER TRAINING
ity |
Hartford City
HARTFORD CITY
INDIANA j
East Side of Square
There's no one to hold that end
of the hall up anymore. Hey,
ROBERT LEE STUART
PRESIDENT

i

1

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

UPLAND BAKING CO.

HOTEL BARBER SHOP

